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Alan at the 2019 Midwinter IBT

in San Dimas--a true urban camping ex-
perience.  I hope you can join us. March 
13-18 is our much anticipated gathering
at Refugio State Beach. Only through
the Pall’s persistence with State Parks
personnel were we finally able to book
the group site.
     In future editions of  the Urban Update 
we will alert you to upcoming events. 
Members will be notified by email of  sig-
nup times and deadlines for those events. 
Special request: If  you change email 
accounts, phone numbers or other vital 
information please let Membership Chair, 
Nancy Murphy, know so she can update 
our club roster.  
     I’d like to welcome new members 
Scott & Diana, Zaynea & Rizwan, Ludger 
& Margaret, Ajit, Phillip & Janice, Roger, 
Tom & Holly, and Andromeda & Glenn. 
We look forward to you joining us at these 
rallies. It has become a tradition that 
the first night of  a Rally is “ABC.” At a 
designated campsite, bring an Appetizer, 
a Beverage of  your choice, and Chair. 
We sit around a propane fire exchanging 
stories of  recent Airstream campouts, 
good places to camp, maintenance and 
repair of  our rigs, and general good 
conversation. We make a special effort 
to introduce new members to the group. 
Y’all come.

Alan 

President’s Message

     The helm has been passed and our 
GLAAC ship has left the harbor. Found-
ing President, Lynda Polk, turned over 
the gavel at our December installation 
ceremony after leading the establishment 
of  our club and bringing it to maturity.  
As incoming President I will be forever 
grateful to Lynda for her strong leadership 
in building the infrastructure of  our club. 
She led the development of  our updated 
constitution and bylaws, strong financial 
structure, and ambitious rally schedule. 
     I take the helm with confidence that 
we will continue the course already set. 
However, our future depends completely 
on our members’ continued willingness 
to step up and assume leadership and 
support roles. We are fortunate to have 
Tim Murphy as 1st Vice-President and 
Pam Pall assuming the officer of  2nd 
Vice-President. I could not have better 
backup. Equally essential to the club is 
treasurer, Dennis Pall, who has dedicated 
hours to keeping our finances in control. 
We all owe him a big “high-five.” Marion 
Kuhns graciously stepped forward to serve 
as Secretary. Pam Pall will continue as 
our Events Chair. Pam, you are our most 
valuable player. Plans are in the works for 
a committee to fulfill the Events position. 
More on that later. Nancy Murphy con-
tinues as Membership Chair. She sends 
greetings to our new members and main-
tains our always changing roster. Jean 
Amundsen will continue as Urban Update 
newsletter editor. Her primary challenge 
will be to motivate our President to write 
this front-page article. Jim Cahill keeps 
our web page up to date and Lynda Polk 
will continue her involvement as our Social 
Media Chair. With a team like this, we 
can’t miss.
     Pam Pall has arranged a wide array of  
rally sites for the year. From February 21-
25 we’ll congregate at East Shore RV Park
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December Business Meeting and Holiday Party 
December 6-9, 2018 

Twenty GLAAC rigs rolled into Flying Flags RV Resort in Buellton for a long weekend of Club 
business and fun times.  Our hosts, Michael & Nancy Jackson and John & Susan Barrett, worked 
tirelessly to make this yet another weekend of GLAAC fun and friendship. 

It had been raining early in the week, but after a slightly soggy Thursday evening appetizers party 
and a few overnight showers the clouds parted and the remainder of the weekend was perfect for 
relaxation, discovering local eateries an wineries, strolling and shopping in Solvang, and doing a 
little antiquing in Los Alamos. 

On Saturday morning we 
conducted our annual 
business meeting and 
made plans for the 
upcoming year.  Further 
exploration of nearby 
sights was our agenda for 
the rest of the afternoon. 

We gathered in the clubhouse on Saturday evening for our annual holiday dinner and fun fest.  The 
home-cooked meal was delicious, the conversation and camaraderie stimulating.  The Ugly Sweater 
contest and Steal-a-Gift were enjoyed by all. 



 

 

 

 
 
The highlight of Saturday evening was 
honoring our founding President, Lynda 
Polk, and passing the gavel to incoming 
President, Alan Amundsen.  Surely Lynda 
must have felt like a proud but wistful 
mom as she watched her precious child 
head out into the world.  Not to worry, 
however; Lynda will continue serving the 
Club as Social Media Chair. 

 
What a wonderful way to end another enjoyable year of Fun, Friendship, and Adventure!  Everyone 
departed with high hopes for a 2019 of continuing great times. 

 

     
 

 
     



Borrego Springs RV Resort 
January 10-14, 2019 

The desert called and a small group of GLAAC members gathered at the Borrego Springs RV Resort 
for a weekend of dry camping and exploring, discovering the wonders of this desert area in the very 
southern part of our great state. 

The weather was 
cold but beautiful at 
our dry camping site 
overlooking the golf 
course lake 
complete with ducks 
during the day and 
serenading coyotes 
at night. Those of us 
who brought our 
clubs were able to 
get in a few rounds on the beautifully-maintained course. 

In addition to relaxing, hiking the many 
canyons, doing some off-road exploring, and 
visiting the small art museum, we all became 

enthralled by the 160 metal sculptures that 
dot the landscape around town.  From a 
medieval dragon to prehistoric dinosaurs, to a 
padre and more, we were amazed by them all. 

Of course we gathered around the campfire, 
and shared appetizers and pot-luck 
delicacies.  Saturday evening was really 
cold, so we repaired to a local eatery, Carlee’s, for a fun evening of 
good food and cheer.  We welcomed new members, Marc & Wendy 
and new friends Nancy & Oscar- who brought their new-to-them 
2003 slide-out Airstream all the way from Northern California just to 
hang out with us!  We all look forward to a return visit to this 
beautiful area. 



by Jo Salzer 

Well we did it!  Finally made it to all 60 National Parks.  
It’s been decades in the doing, but we picked up speed 
when we bought our first Airstream in 2014.  The 
Airstream gave focus to our wanderings as this was a new 
lifestyle for us.  The first thing we did was research how 
many actual NP’s there really are as the National Park 
Service now manages over 418 entities.  Besides the 
National Parks, 88 are National Monuments, 19 are 
Preserves and 129 are National Historic Sites or Parks 
and so on. Our goal was just the National Parks.  The 
Michael Joseph Oswald Guide to National Parks became 
our bible.  

We spent many years as sailors and were 
able to explore several parks by water.  
Most memorable were the three days 
inside Glacier Bay, where there is a nail-
biting lottery for private boat admittance.  
We spent a week in Northeast Harbor in 
Acadia NP in Maine, where we were 
weathered in for a few days due to 
Hurricane Dan back in 2009.  We never 
imagined we’d have hurricane trouble in 
Maine.  St. John, Virgin Islands, or maybe
Biscayne Bay or Key West’s Dry Tortugas, 

but not Maine.  And for years our own Channel Islands National Park was our boating playground.  With those 
accomplished along with a trip to American Samoa’s Pago Pago, a newly established National Park in the late 
80’s (it wasn’t officially recognized by Samoa until 1993 when the NPS was able to lease the land for 50 
years) we thought we had the hard parts done. However, there were still almost 30 parks we’d not visited and 
at least a dozen more that warranted a closer, second look.   

Our summers, of late, have been spent 
crisscrossing the country, tying 
together visiting family and friends with 
visits to National Parks. Some were 
right along the way, but others took us 
off the beaten path, and some are not 
even accessible by road.  Voyageurs in 
Northern Michigan and Isle Royale in 
Northern Minnesota are best explored 
by boat or kayaks.  In both cases, we 

camped as close as possible and went to 
visit by boat.   

We never try to camp IN the park’s boundaries except during off season.  We are not skilled at securing 
coveted reserved sites 6-months in advance, nor carefree enough to try to grab a spot on the morning of our 
arrival.  Our formula is to find camps adjacent to the parks where we can secure a reservation.  

#60 at Lake Clark NP 

Our boat, Wandering Star, at anchor 
in Glacier Bay NP 

Me at Acadia NP

Isle Royale Harbor Ade at Voyageurs NP 



We’re often asked which our favorite park is.  Our answer is we like them all – well, except maybe Guadalupe 
Mountains.  We have come to appreciate how each park was established and the exceptional people that were 
responsible for making it happen.  The politicians only get involved long after the often-times heroic vision, 
passion, and endurance of one person or a small group of ordinary people decide that this place is special, 
they must protect it for the generations to come.   

Alaska is extra special.  We’ve done its eight parks in three visits.  First on our boat.  Next, we rented a Class C 
and explored Denali and a bit of Wrangell-St. Elias and Kenai Fjords.  And finally, this summer we flew bush 
planes to visit the Final Four – those you can’t reach by road or boat. 

Our first stop took us north to tiny Beetles, Alaska, 35-miles above the Arctic Circle.   From here we fly into 
both Kobuk Valley NP and Gates of the Artic NP.   We stayed at the Beetles Lodge, the only accommodations, 
bar and restaurant in this region with a tiny air strip and just steps from the National Park visitors center.  

It was here that we first encountered “Park Collectors,” individual travelers who are also on a quest to ‘Collect” 
all the parks.  We proudly stated that we were here to get #56 to #59.  Then someone said, “but there are 60 
now.” What?  Noooo! It was then we learned that the St Louis Arch area had been re-designated a National 
Park in July, just days before this trip.   Ah, but then we were assured that since we’d visited the Arch and 
Memorial a few times, we could still count it as done.  Phew.  So, we added Gateway Arch National Park to our 
done list, and we were still counting down the Final Four.  

No roads enter 
Gates of the Artic 
NP. Most visitors 
need to take a bush 
plane to visit the 
park.  Some get 
dropped off and 
then backpack and 
paddle out miles of 
this pristine
wilderness.  We took 

the 4-seat bush plane option into the park’s Brooks Range.  It was 
magnificent flying over the endless oxbow rivers and through the 
towering, snowcapped craggy mountains.  There are no landing strips allowed in the park, so our mid-summer 
visit made it difficult for our pilot to find a place to land.  Continuous snow melt changes the water levels of the 
rivers hourly making a dry landing difficult.  After some searching, we able to put down on a newly exposed 
rocky beach so we could explore some of the area on foot.  It is the quiet that is most remarkable.  All we could 
discern was the movement of the water and the slight rustle of the leaves.  We saw no one.   

Kobuk Valley NP is not far from Gates of the Arctic, but the 
topography is vastly different.  This arctic wilderness is flat and 
barren.  The tundra is soggy as the permafrost prevents 
drainage.  It is also home to the Great Kobuk Sand Dune.  
There are no roads, trails or facilities in the park and again the 
best way to see it is by bush plane.  Experienced backpackers 
and paddlers can work with an outfitter if they want to create a 
multi-day exploration.   We flew in and landed on a pristine 
Sand Dune and set up a picnic lunch under the wings.  Again, 
total silence.  No footprints, not a soul around.  We were too 
early in the year to be able to catch a glimpse of migrating 
caribou. 

Gates of the Arctic NP 

Kobuk Dunes lunch 

Gates of the Arctic valley 



We revisited Wrangell-St. Elias, this time 
taking the teeth-rattling McCarthy Road 
into Kennecott Mill and Inn.  The Root 
Glacier is easily explored from the 
historic Inn.  We also returned to Kenai 
Fjords just to hang out in a tiny cabin on 
the shores of Resurrection Bay.  We’d 
arranged a private boat to take us out to 
the little coves and bays, however the 
weather did not cooperate.  Looks like we 
will have to go back again for a deeper 
explore.  Not a bad thing.   

Our 59th park was Katmai on the Alaskan Peninsula.  We really wanted 
to get up close to the Grizzly Bears at Brooks Camp, which is also 
home to the NPS center, and so was our best option.  Again, this park 
is only accessible by plane or boat.  We took a seaplane in and were 
delighted to immediately see bears frolicking in nearby Naknek Lake.  
There are no fences, so the mandatory first stop for everyone is the 
National Park HQ where we underwent an hour-long training on how to 
handle the inevitable bear encounters.  There are viewing platforms so 
you can observe, out of harms way, literally dozens of bears at a time 
in the lake or along the Brooks River as they are fishing for spawning 
salmon in the falls.  The bears, usually two or three together would 
roam throughout our scattered sleeping cabins to eat the grass, 
scratch their backs on the trees and wrestle with each other.   What a 
show!   

Our most elusive and final National Park was beautiful Lake Clark on the Alaskan Peninsula where the Aleutian 
mountain Range meets up with the Alaskan Range.  It is only accessible by air and there are many bad 
weather days when flights are grounded.  The miserable weather cancelled our planned float plane excursion, 
but we didn’t give up.  We scrambled and were able to find a 6 passenger scheduled all weather flight through 
the mountain passes and into Port Alsworth, site of the NPS office.  It was the most frightening flight of our 
lives.  There was much comforting hand squeezing as we watched the pilot use his radar screen, with bright 
red mountain warning indicators on both sides, as he carefully navigated us through miles of narrow canyons 
as we bumped and gyrated through the storm. 

Finally breaking out of those clouds and seeing the 32-mile milky azure lake was a “Hallelujah” moment for us. 
It turned out to be a magical day.  Our arrival was on Sunday morning and we soon realized that every local 
native Alaskan and visitor alike were making their way to their outdoor chapel.  Soon we were all part of a 
celebratory joyful service featuring a remarkable missionary family from Iraq.   

Afterwards, we were able to have a picnic, hike the trails, stroll along the lakeshore, and have a long visit with 
the very lonely NP ranger who said he gets less than 200 non-native visitors a summer.  To cap it off we were 
asked to grab a US Flag and join the locals on the landing strip to say “Welcome home” to wounded veterans 
and their spouses arriving for a week-long retreat to help them rebuild their shattered lives. 

We will be forever grateful for this opportunity to say Thank You to these 
brave soldiers.  It somehow seemed a fitting end to our quest to experience 
this country’s greatest treasure, our National Parks.  

Kennicott Mill in Wrangell-St. Elias 
NP 

Glacier view from McCarthy Road, 
Wrangell-St. Elias NP 

Bear with its catch near Brooks Falls 

Denali emerges from the clouds 



WABC 2019 Midwinter IBT 

 
Jim Polk, Region 12 President and Alan Amundsen, GLAAC 
President, attended the WBAC Mid-Winter International Board 
of Trustees meeting in Robertsdale, Alabama. The weather was 
cool and rainy, but spirits were high. A key development was a 
motion to appropriate funds to completely redesign the WBCCI 
website to make it more user friendly and provide more 
services to club members. Future plans call for a redesigned 
database that will integrate with the new website. 
  
Lori Plummer, Corporate Manager/Blue Beret Editor, 
emphasized that clubs and members of clubs are not to use 
the Airstream name or logo without a signed agreement on file 

with International. Lynda and Jim Polk have arranged that agreement for GLAAC. We can legally use 
“Airstream” in our name. Be aware that some clubs without the signed agreement jeopardize legal agreements 
between WBCCI and Airstream Inc. 
 
On to Doswell, Virginia, for the July 20-27 International Rally. Eric McHenry, Bay Area Airstream Club, will be 
nominated for 3rd Vice-President at that time. Our own affiliate member, Mona Heath, will be installed as 
International President. Jim Polk will serve as Treasurer, and Alan Amundsen will serve as Parliamentarian. 
 

 

GLAAC Garden Flags 
 

 
GLAAC is once again proud to offer our club garden flag for sale! We are now taking orders for your 
personalized flag which will include your names and WBCCI number. The flag size is 12.5 X 18 inches 
and is double sided. We were able to negotiate a bulk discount from Flagology if we order 10 or more 
flags at one time. Keep in mind that single flags purchased on their own list for $49.99 each. In addition, 
GLAAC’s board has offered to provide a onetime $10 allowance per Airstream towards the purchase of 
your flag netting your cost from the bulk price of $25.00 down to just $15.00. If you’ve already purchased 
a flag, but are looking to obtain a new one, your price will be $25.00—still a bargain from ordering 
individually! 

This price does not include the garden flag holder. Flag holders can be purchased on line at prices 
ranging from $6.39 (www.unitedstatesflag.com) to $9.59 (www.acehardware.com). You can also find them 
at most kite, flag or hardware stores. 

The deadline for this offer is April 30th. If you are interested in letting your proud colors shine around your 
campsite at upcoming events contact Pamela Pall at Events.GLAAC@gmail.com 

 
 

Jim Polk, Mona Heath, and Alan Amundsen 



TBD) 

GLAAC February Event 
February 21-25, 2019 

Hosts: Alan & Jean 
Amundsen 
Norm & Connie DeMar 

Join us for a truly “urban” 
event in the heart of the 

San Gabriel Valley! 

East Shore Recreational Vehicle Park, 
1440 Camper View Rd, San Dimas, CA 

Thursday: Arrive and check in after 1pm. 
5:00 pm Welcome gathering (party central 

BYO beverage, chair, and an appetizer to share. 

Friday: Choose your own adventure. There are lots of 
fun things to do nearby! 
5:30 pm Pot Luck Dinner BYOBC 
Campfire 

Saturday: Choose your own adventure. 
5:30 pm Chili and Cornbread with all the fixins 
(provided by us.) BYOBC 

 

Sunday: Choose your own adventure. 
5:30 pm BBQ: Bring your personal entrée to 
barbecue and a side to share. BYOBC 
Campfire 

Monday: Check-out time is noon. 
8:30 am Bring your morning coffee and join us for a 
light breakfast of oatmeal and other sweet goodies. 
Safe travels and we’ll see you down the road! 

Don’t miss out! 
Sign up by February 5, 2019 

Campfire 

Fairplex Events 

Other nearby attractions 

Kellogg Farm Store, 
CSU Pomona 
Open daily 

Pacific Railroad 
Museum, San 
Dimas 
Saturdays 10-4 

NHRA Motorsports 
Museum, Pomona 
Wednesday thru 
Sunday 10-4 

Vintage Market 
Feb 22-24 

Sports Collectors 
Expo 
Feb. 22-24 

Quilt, Craft & 
Sewing Festival 
Feb. 21-23 

greaterlosangelesairstreamclub.wbcci.net/rally-schedule-3/puddingstone-lake-event/


 

 

 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
Are you on Facebook?  Join our ‘secret’ GLA Facebook page to chat with members. This page, available to 
members only, is a great platform to share travel photos, ask Airstream questions, or seek campground 
recommendations. Contact Social Media Chair, Lynda Polk, to be added to the site. (email: 
SocialMedia.GLAAC@gmail.com) 
 
Membership Roster:  Have you moved?  New email address?  New phone number? We love to keep our 
membership roster up to date so that you are not inadvertently lost in translation.   Please email changes to 
Membership Chair, Nancy Murphy, at Membership.GLAAC@gmail.com 
 
 
Region 12 Election ballots will be coming to you via email soon.  Be sure to vote!  It’s your participation that 
keeps our Club and Region 12 important leaders in WBCCI International. 
Affiliate members: look for a ballot soon from your home unit. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Wear Your Club and Region Logos With Pride! 

Our great Club and Region logos are available at Lands End Business Outfitters. They can be applied on any 
apparel or most accessories you would like including hats, jackets, t-shirts, bags and more. 

 
Check out the selection at: http://business.landsend.com Contact Lands 
End at 800.338.2000 
Reference Customer # 6427863 
GLA Logo #1360294 

R12 Logo # 1526027 
 
There is a charge of $8.50 per item to add the logo. Occasionally you will find special offers with free logo 
application. CAUTION- The logos will not work well on some colors, i.e. on a black or navy shirt, for instance, 
the palm trees disappear. Lands End is happy to work with you so that you will be happy with the final 
product (i.e. make the palm trees and text white.) You can change up colors as necessary but the text and 
logo must stay together. 

mailto:SocialMedia.GLAAC@gmail.com
mailto:Membership.GLAAC@gmail.com
http://business.landsend.com


GLAAC 2019 Event Schedule 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
March 13 – 18: Refugio State Beach 
Bouchard Group Campsite reserved (holds up to 25 Airstreams)—Dry camping with restrooms & showers on site. 
Hosts: Nancy & Michael Jackson; Pamela & Dennis Pall; Kay & Ken Hoevel. 

Refugio State Beach is a protected state beach park located 20 miles west of Santa Barbara. It offers excellent 
coastal fishing as well as trails and picnic sites. Palm trees near Refugio Creek give a distinctive look to the beach 
and camping area. Swimming, surfing and kayaking are among the many things that make this one of the most 
popular campgrounds on the central coast.  
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
April 11 – 15: Chino Hills State Park—"EVENT FEE FREE” for Members & Affiliates 
Reserve your campsite at 8:00 a.m. Pacific Time on October 11, 2018 at 
https://www.reservecalifornia.com/CaliforniaWebHome/ 
Dry camping experience with restrooms & showers on site. 
Hosts: Phil & Carol Grisotti; Jim & Alexandra Stears. 

Chino Hills State Park is unique in that it provides refuge for both biodiversity and solitude to the visitors who enjoy 
their outdoor experiences. There is no other location in the LA Basin where people can drive a short distance and 
be swept away with scenic vistas, hike, bike, or ride a horse on over 90 miles of trails; this is a hiker/biker paradise! 
At 14,102 acres, the park is managed as an open space habitat where all plant and animal life are protected. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
May 9 – 13: V6 Ranch in Parkfield 
Bluegrass Festival on Mother’s Day Weekend—Dry camping experience with restrooms & showers on site.  
Hosts Robin & Andy Webb; Co-hosts needed. 

Every Mother's day weekend this quiet town's population leaps from a mere 18 people to over a thousand 
bluegrass pickers, pluckers, and fun-loving fans.  For nearly 2 decades, music fans have savored the natural beauty 
and peaceful ambiance of the Parkfield Bluegrass Festival.  At the Parkfield Bluegrass Festival Live bands play all day 
on a cozy stage and at night fans enjoy late night set's in the Parkfield Cafe.  Meanwhile back in the campground 
there are jam sessions galore along with time to “hang” with your Airstreaming friends.  For more information 
about the Bluegrass Festival and to obtain tickets go to https://parkfieldbluegrass.org/. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

https://www.reservecalifornia.com/CaliforniaWebHome/
https://parkfieldbluegrass.org/


______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
May 23 – 27: Tri-County Fairgrounds in Bishop—Mule Days on Memorial Day Weekend.  
15 dry camping sites reserved (anticipate switching to water & electric hook-up sites).   
Hosts Paula & Steve Hammer; Marion & Don Kuhns.  

2019 marks the 50th anniversary of this one of a kind celebration of the American Mule!  Bishop Mule Days 
Celebration is tough to explain if you’ve never attended…it’s part serious competition, part wild-west show and ALL 
fun for everyone!  This year’s event will feature exciting arena shows, country western concerts, BBQ’s and of 
course the Main Street Parade.   

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
May 28 - June 2: Alumapalooza 10, Jackson Center, Ohio 

Alumapalooza® is an annual event held at the Airstream, Inc. factory in Jackson Center, Ohio! Produced with the 
support of Airstream, Inc., Airstream Life magazine, and other sponsors, it is five days of Airstream fun. There are 
50 factory sites still available but they will sell out. (For an additional $35 you may arrive at Alumapalooza on 
Friday, May 24th to dry camp and avoid the holiday traffic! For more information: 
http://alumapalooza.com/registration/ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
July 11 – 15: Jalama Beach County Park, Santa Barbara County 
Reserve your campsite at midnight Pacific Time on January 10, 2019 at 
http://www.countyofsb.org/parks/jalamacamping.sbc   
Electric and water sites are available along with dry camping. 
No host event. 

Jalama Beach County Park maintains 107 campsites, all overlooking the ocean or beachfront. Each site has a picnic 
table and BBQ pit, with hot showers, restrooms and water nearby. 31 sites offer electrical hookups, and dump 
stations are available. And don’t forget to try the famous Jalama Burger which can only be purchased at the Jalama 
Beach Store.  This campground fills quickly so get on-line early! 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

http://alumapalooza.com/registration/
http://www.countyofsb.org/parks/jalamacamping.sbc


____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
July 20 – 27: 62nd WBCCI International Rally at Meadow Event Park, Doswell, Virginia 

          
The Meadow Event Park in Caroline County, Virginia, is rich in history and an adaptable event space. Located just 
minutes from Richmond and Fredericksburg, an easy drive from Hampton Roads/Virginia Beach and a straight shot 
from the D.C. area, 
Thoroughbred racing legend Secretariat was born here in 1970. Three years later he blazed his way into Triple 
Crown history. Today his birthplace is listed on the National Register of Historic Places and the Virginia Landmarks 
Register. 
Since then, The Meadow has transformed from a family farm to a multi-purpose venue that is home to the State 
Fair of Virginia and other notable events. The 331-acre property features a mixture of original structures and newly 
constructed facilities. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
August 15 – 19: Morro Bay State Park 
Reserve your site at 8:00 a.m. Pacific Time on February 15, 2019 at 
https://www.reservecalifornia.com/CaliforniaWebHome/   
Electric & water sites available along with dry camping.  
No host event.  

Morro Bay State Park features lagoon and natural bay habitat. The bay's most prominent landmark is Morro Rock. 
The park has opportunities for sailing, fishing, hiking, and bird watching. The park museum has exhibits that cover 
natural features and cultural history, Native American life, geology, and oceanography. The park also has a colorful 
marina and an 18-hole public golf course. On the bay's northeast edge is a pristine saltwater marsh that supports a 
thriving bird population. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
September 12 – 16: 1st Annual San Diego Bayfair Joint Rally 
Hosts: San Diego Airstream Club—Abe & Veronica Hernandez 
Co-Hosts: South Coast, Greater Los Angeles & Las Vegas Airstream Clubs 
Unlimited campsites available. Dry camping with honey wagon and fresh water provided. 

                            
Over the years, more than 5 million people have enjoyed the races on Mission Bay. Bayfair has grown from just a 
hydroplane race in 1964 to an event that featured drag boats, international competitors, live music and aerial 
demonstrations.  Boat-racing tours including Formula One tunnel boats, Grand Prix West, P1 USA, Pacific Offshore 
Powerboat Racing Association and various semi-professional classes have competed in Bayfair. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

https://co.caroline.va.us/
https://www.reservecalifornia.com/CaliforniaWebHome/


______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
October 4 – 8: International Balloon Fiesta (WBCCI National Rally), Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Reserve in January (date to be announced later) at https://balloonfiestarally.wbcci.net/ 

                  
The Balloon Fiesta National Rally provides Airstreamers a front row seat to the world’s largest ballooning event. The 
rally takes place over the first weekend of the 9 day event. You can sip coffee at sunrise outside of your Airstream 
or admire a glorious sunset while balloons fly directly overhead—all in the comfort of your traveling home. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
October 9 -13: Bakersfield RV Resort, Bakersfield 
Hosts: Region 12 Event. Full hook-up sites. 

         
Bakersfield's Premier RV Park provides easy freeway access and a central Bakersfield location. Luxury, style, and 
comfort combine to make this the ideal stop for a group rally such as ours, with exceptional amenities and superior 
customer service. Also enjoy the onsite restaurant, Crest Bar & Grill, during your stay. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
November 14 -18: Cava Robles RV Resort, Paso Robles 
15 full hook-up sites reserved. 
Hosts & Co-hosts needed.  

      
Built for relaxation, Cava Robles is the peak destination for RV camping in California. This signature resort is nestled 
in the Paso Robles wine region, near the Pacific coast.  Cava Robles boasts numerous amenities, including pools, 
spas, fire pits, a wellness center, and dog parks. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
December 12 -15: Emerald Desert RV Resort—"EVENT FEE FREE” for Members & Affiliates 
GLAAC’s Annual Holiday Party.  25 full hook-up sites. 
Hosts & Co-hosts needed. 

                 
Emerald Desert, located on 33 picturesque acres, is just minutes from all of the fun of Palm Desert.  Cool off in the 
sparkling pool and spa, perfect your game on the putting green or driving range, and even let your furry friends run 
around the fenced-in dog parks. This is our annual holiday party that is filled with great food, caroling, steal-a-gift, 
and great times around the campfire!  
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

https://balloonfiestarally.wbcci.net/



